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August 31, 2020

Howdy Liberty Hill ISD Strategic Planning Committee,

Weare honoredto be a part of the strategic planning for Liberty Hill ISD and cannot wait to see our

district continue to excel in growing champions. Wetackled the teaching and learning aspectof the

LHISD Strategic Plan. Thank you for the opportunity to hear our ideas and suggestions. Our committee

included teachers, campus administrators, and district leaders.

AmberBuescher- Parent, LHIS Learning Coach

Christina Tucker - Parent, SRES Learning Coach

Dawn Hudson - Team Lead, Assistant Principal at LHIS, Parent

DawnSpivey - Parent

Heather Bortz - LHISD Curriculum Director

Heather Wright - Assistant Principal at RSES and BBES

Hillary Stippick - Parent, Teacher LHE

Jamie Etzkorn - Parent, Local Business Owner

Katherine McAnally - Parent, Juvenile Prosecutor & Child Protection Attorney

Lauren Claymon - LHHSLibrarian

Mariah Grazioplene - Parent, LHHS Testing Center

Meredith McMillan - Teacher LHE

Monica Miller - Team Lead, Associate Principal at LHHS, Parent

Shanda Bates - Parent, Teacher BBE

Stephanie Figioli - Parent

Valerie Zapien - Parent, Local Business Owner, School Psychologist

Our team conducted three meetings discussing, researching and expanding on how wecould create a

system of learning that is flexible to serve all students in LHISD. Our team agreed that two specific results

werecritical to develop and design a collaborative learning experience to serveall students, while

redefining the district-wide accountability system. Those specific results are:

e Collaborate to ensure consistency of all LHISD campusesandstaff (including policies,

procedures, programs, curriculum, resources, communication, professional development,etc.)

guaranteeing all students receive equitable learning opportunities.

e Create a growth minded culture of learning providing protocol for consistent and streamlined

accountability through learning and feedback from staff, students, parents, and community.

Webelieve that Liberty Hill ISD has the capability, structure and staff in placeto fulfill this teaching and

learning system allowing all students to learn and masterthe skills it takes for them to be championsin

life. We care deeply, not only about teaching the skills necessary to master the required class, but also

about making certain all students are socially and emotionally ready for success. LHISD students should

leave each grade level better equipped for successin order for them to be championsinlife.

In orderto do this, we feel it is important to develop a focused system of learning where teaching,

collaborating, feedback and accountability go hand in hand growing the whole studentin the processat

Liberty Hill ISD.

Sincerely,

Dawn Hudson and Monica Miller

Teaching and Learning Action Team Leads



ACTION PLAN Strategy/Plan# 1.1

Objective: Create a system of learning thatis flexible to serve all students.

Strategy: Design collaborative learning experiences to serveall students.

Specific Result: Collaborate to ensure consistency ofall campuses and

staff, including policies, procedures, programs, curriculum, resources,

communication, professional development, etc, guaranteeing all students
receive equitable learning opportunities.

 

# Action Step
 

i; Create a clear, consistent curriculum acrossall grade levels and campusesso
that ALL kidswill learn with rigor and therefore grow to becomereflective,
independentlearners.
 

2. Provide more outreach with businesses and networking toallow for project -
based learning andcollaboration across subjects.
 

a Create consistent district guidelines that allow freedom to meet students
unique needs.
 

4, Provide ongoing professional development for teachers and administration
on best instructional practices and collaborative models,
 

 

5, Provide a master schedule which supports and maximizes teacher
collaboration.

6. Create consistent guidelines for staffto provide consistent and individualized  feedback for all students.  
 

Action Team Leader: Dawn Hudson & Monica Miller



Costs vs. Benefits Strategy/Plan+1.1

Objective: Create a system of learning that is flexible to serve all students.

Strategy: Design collaborative learning experiences to serve all students.

Specific Result: Collaborate to ensure consistency of all campuses and staff,

including policies, procedures, programs, curriculum, resources, communication, PD, etc,

ensuring all students receive equitable learning opportunities.

Costs:(include time, effort, $, etc)

e Time and effort to engage the district level committee to define and effectively

communicate a consistent vision and verified curriculum.

e Time, effort and money to staff and train district-level personnel who will support

campuses in expected outcomes.

e Time and effort for district level committees to streamline procedures, programs

and policies across the district.

e Time, effort and moneyto research, train and build effective partnerships with

businesses.

e Time and effort to train administration on the benefits and proceduresto building

a master schedule that supports teachercollaboration.

e Time, effort, and staff to support master schedule with collaboration time built into

the teacher day.

e Time, effort and money to provide teachers with ongoing training on best

instructional practices and collaborative models

Benefits:

e Liberty Hill ISD will have a clear, consistent vision communicated throughout

every campus.

e Curriculum and resources will be aligned, verified and equitable.

e Partnerships will flourish establishing a stronger workforce and future for our

students and community.

e Teacher teams and collaborative groups will have an increased focus and

effectiveness.

Student needswill be met because of teacher's collective responses.

e Teachers will understand best instructional practice and engage studentsin quality

learning.

e Achievement data for all students will improve from the increase in training,

collaboration, and rigor in classroom

Action Team Leader: Dawn Hudson & Monica Miller



ACTION PLAN Strategy/Plan# 1.2

Objective: Create a system of learning thatis flexible to serve all students.

Strategy: Redefine the district-wide accountability system to provide

specific, timely and actionable feedback enabling students to take
ownership of their learning.

Specific Result: Create a growth mindedculture of learning providing
protocolfor consistent and streamlined accountability through learning
and feedbackfrom staff, students, parents and community.

 

# Action Step
 

1. Create a consistent, streamlined approach for authentic feedback and
accountability between all campuses throughout the district creating an
equitable learning experience for all students.
 

2. Create personalized learning plans which evolve with student growth
 

3. Provide ongoing training on best practices and most recent research on
accountability and feedback,
 

4, Develop a system of student empowerment based on student strengths and
interests guiding them to engage in classes supporting their growth as a
whole child   
 

Action Team Leader: Dawn Hudson & Monica Miller



Costs vs. Benefits Strategy/ Plan+t1.2

Objective: Create a system oflearning that is flexible to serve all students.

Strategy: Redefine the district-wide accountability system to provide specific,

timely and actionable feedback to enable students to take ownership oftheir

learning.

Specific Result: Create a growth minded culture of learning providing protocol

for consistent and streamlined accountability through learning and feedback from

staff, students, parents and community.

Costs: (include time, effort, $, etc)

e Time and effort to redefine the district level committee’s definition and

expectation for authentic feedback and accountability.

e Time, effort and moneyto provide professional learning for campus

administrators to focus on authentic feedback and accountability.

e Time and effort for district level committees to define and research

personalized learning plans.

e Time, effort and money to provide professional learning for campus

administrators and teachers focused on personalized learning plans for

students.

Benefits:

e Student learning will be more individualized guiding student engagement and

ownership in personal growth.

e Students will be more invested in their own learning resulting in increased

attendance, improved grades, higher mastery level, and increased graduation

rates.

e Student needs will be met through individualized experiences increasing

social and emotional well-being.

Action Team Leader: Dawn Hudson & Monica Miller


